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ABSTRACT

Using type material of fernandinite (Ca"Na,K)J'O26.4H2O) from Minasragra, Peru, and corvusite (1.{aCa"K)JrOr6'4H2O)
from the Jack Claim, La Sal Mountains, Utah, the properties and crystal chemistry of these minerals have been determined
by Rietveld analysis of the powder X-ray-diffraction patterns. The associated unit-cell parameters in space grorp C2lm
(monoclinic) for iemandinite-[corvusite] are: a 11.680(2J 11 1.706(4)l A, u l.sszt@) 13.64401 A, c 11.023(2) tit.t0f tX A,
p 105.00(2) [103.46(7)]". The crystal structure of both species is isotypic with the V2O5-type layer first found for 6-Ago.6sV2O5;
it consists of chains of VO6 octahedra linked by opposite comers (parallel to D) condensed by edge-sharing to form the layer.
The vanadium has average valence 4.8, and the resulting layer-charge is balanced by varying arnounts of Ca, Na and K in the
interlayer region (x in the above formulas varies from 0.9 to 1.2), accompanied by labile water (amount depending on humidity
and hea0. This study has confirmed the validity offernandinite as a unique rnineral species. It is closely related to corvusite,
from which it is distinguished on the basis of the dominant interlayer cation: Ca for fernandinite, Na for corvusite.

Keywords: corrnrsite, femandinite, Rierveld analysis, straczekite-type structure, vanadium bronze.

Sorr,lrraenr

Nous avons r6ussi I ddterminer les propri6t6s et la chimie cristalline des espdces fernandinite et corvusite par analyse de
Rieweld des donn6es de diffraction X (m6thode des poudres); ces analyses ont pon6 sur des 6chantillons-t)?e de femandinite,
(CaNaK),V3O26.4H2O, de Minasmgra, au P6rou, et de corvusite, (NaCaK),V3O26.4H2O, de Jack Claim, dans les montagnes
La Sal, dans le Utah. Les parambtres r6ticulaires, afftn6s dans le gtoupe spatial AJm (monoclinique) song pour la fernandinite
[conusite]: a rr.680(2) [11.706(4)], b 3.6537(4) 13.M4(r)), c tr.023(2) tI1.10(1)l A, B 105.00(2) [103.46(7)]'. l.a structure
des deux espbces est isotypique avec une couche de type V2O5, d6crite pour la premidre fois dans le compos6 6-Age.6sV2O5;
cetls couche est faite de chalnes d'octabdres VO6 agenc6s par coins oppos6s, paralldlement i D, et accol6s pax paxtage d'arotes
pour forrner le feuillet. k vanadium possbde une valence moyenne de 4.8; la charge moyenne sur le feuillet est compens6e par
une quantit6 variable de Ca Na et K entre les feuillets (l dans la formule cihaut varie entre 0.9 et 1.2), ces atomes 6tant
accompagn6s d'eau labile (dont la proportion d6pendrait de fhumidit6 et de la chaleur). Notre 6flrde confirme la validit6 de
la femandinite comme espbce min6rale unique. Elle est 6troitement apparent6e i la corvusite; c'est le cation dominant entre
les feuillets qui les distingue, Ca dans le cas de la fernandinite, Na dans le cas de la corvusite.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: conr:site, femandinite, analyse de Rietveld, structure de type straczekite, bronze vanadifdre.

IN'rRoDucnoN

Fernandinite and corvusite belong to a family of
vanadium oxide minerals referred to @vans & White
1987) and described (Evans & Hughes 1990) as
natural vanadium bronzes. According to these authors,
these minerals have the characteristics of the transition
metal oxide phases, known to solid state chemists as
bronzes. Such compounds typically are colored, have

a submetallic luster, ate semiconductors, and usually
contain the metal atoms in the oxide framework in
mixed valences. The oxide framework may consist of
a planar or three-dimensional lattice with open pas-
sages into which cations are inserted (to balance the
framework charge), as weU as water molecules. Evans
& Hughes (1990) recognized five different types of
framework among sixteen species of vanadium bronze
minerals. The two most common are the hewettite
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group (including barnesite, grantsite, and hender-
sonite) and the straczekite group (bokite, corvusite,
and femandinite), as determined mainly from charac-
teristic powder-diffraction patterns (Debye-Scherrer
and fiber pat[erns). The sraczekite type is based on a
particular layer-structure that will be described below.

The status of the species fernandinite (Schaller
1915) has long been questionable, and recently chal-
lenged @ayliss & Freeman 1989). Herewith we report
our study of fernandinite based on type material, using
the Rietveld method to determine and refine its crystal
structure. Thus. fernandinite is reaffirmed as a valid
mineral species. Also, we describe our study of the
closely related species corvusite using type material,
and reveal its crystal structure. In this way, we hope to
clarify the crystal chemistry of these poorly under-
stood minerals.

Hrsronv

Fernnndinite

In 1906, D. Foster Hewett returned from a field
expedition to Minasragra, Cerro de Pasco, Peru, wittr a
suite of vanadium minerals. Among tlese were two
lots of massive vanadium oxides which, in his report
(Hewett 1909), he referred to as 'ored oxide" and
"green oxide". The red oxide was studied by
Hillebrand et al. (1914), who found it to be a calcium
vanadium oxide hydrate, CaV6O,6.9H'O, and gave it
tlle name hewettite. Its crystal structure has recently
been determined by Evans (1989). The green oxide,
later named fernandinite by Schaller (1915), has never
been propedy described.

All of Hewett's type material is deposited in the
collections of the National Museum of Natural History
(NMNH, Smithsonian Institution), divided into three
parts: (l) NMNH No. 87661 (Type Collection), 150 g
of soft, massive but crystalline, dark green material,
deposited by D.F. Hewett; (2) NMNH No. 96702
(General Collection), 180 g of similar material,
deposited by W.F. Hil lebrand, and (3) NMNH
No. R-5706 (Type Collection)" 5 g of similar material,
part of the original Roebling Collection. Hillebrand
carried out chemical analyses for Hewett, thus
accounting for specimen (2). The Roebling speci-
men (3) is accompanied by a notation "analyzed by
W. Schaller", and probably came from Schaller.

Published references to fernandinite are scarce. In
1915, Waldemar Schaller (U.S. Geological Survey)
published a briefnote (Schaller 1915) in which he laid
claim to four new minerals, including fernandinite
from Minasragr4 Peru. He offered a chemical formula
for the latter, CaO.V2O4.5V2Os.l4HrO, based on
results of his chemical analysis, but he gave no analy-
ical or other data. According to Ford (1915), Schaller
took the name from Eulagio E. Fernandini, a former
owner of the ore deposit from which the sample origi-

nated. W.E. Ford, in his Third Appendix to Dana's
System of Mineralogy, 6th Edition (Ford 1915),
recorded Schaller's analytical data and a few other
properties. Palache et al. (1951), in the Seventh
Edition of Dana's System, repeated this information in
more detail (though Schaller's analytical data were
abbreviated), but gave little essentially new data.
Malcolm Ross (U.S. Geological Survey), in a seminal
paper on the vanadium bronzes (Ross 1959), reported
his findings on fernandinite using electron diffraction.
In his examination of the type material (NMNH No.
R-5706), he determined that fernandinite is based on a
C-centered lattice, and he measured the a and b repeat
distances.

Finally, Bayliss & Freeman (1989), reporting their
examination of a portion of Smithsonian specimen
NMNH No. R-5706 (see above) but without giving
any specific supporting data, proposed that fernan-
dinite is a mixture of bariandite. roscoelite. and
gypsum.

Corvusite

Corvusite was first recognized and described as
a new mineral by Henderson & Hess (1933). The type
material was collected by R.G. Hart at "the Jack
Claim... on the east side of La Sal Mountains, Grand
Counfy" Utah, and about 10 miles west of Gateway,
Colo..." It was found in Monison sandstone beside
a petrified log. The mineral is massive and has a
purplish black luster, hence the name (L. coruus,
raven). F.L. Hess obtained the specimen, which is now
preserved in the National Museum of Natural History
(NMNH No. 96806).

Henderson & Hess (1933) also studied another
specimen obtained at the Ponto No. 3 claim on the
north wall of Gypsum Valley, San Miguel County,
Colorado, 65 km south of the Jack Claim. This mate-
rial is dark brown with a dull appearance. Our X-ray
tests of the brown corvusite (NMNH No. 96807) show
that it contains a considerable amount of admixed
roscoelite, which probably accounts for most of the
2l.52%o insoluble remainder reported in Henderson's
analysis. We have not studied this material further.

Many references to corvusite or "corvusite-like"
minerals appear in the literature, but usually only
tentatively identified because of the incomplete
chemical characterization (by modern standards) in the
type description. Although the chemical data reported
by Henderson & Hess (1933) list small amounts of
Fe, Ca, K, and Na, the authors excluded these
elements from their tentatively proposed formula:
V2Oa.6V2Or.xH2O. Such "corvusite-like" material is
commonly found in weathered zones rich in vana-
dium, such as on the Colorado Plateau.

In our work reported here, we find fernandinite to
be a valid mineral species as proposed by Schaller and
confirmed by Evans & Hughes (1990). Also, we have
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studied type corvusite, and found that it has properties
and crystal structure closely related to those of fernan-
dinite, but it differs in the proportions of the interlayer
cations.

PHysrcAL AND CnsN4tcAL PRoPERTIES oF
FrnNarrurNrre aro Conwsrrn

Fernandinite

The three type specimens of fernandinite (see
History above) are indistinguishable in appearance and
properties, and presumably all came from Hewett's

original lot. The mineral consists of a soft, dark green
mass. It can readily be separated (with care) into
pieces revealing flaky, crystalline surfaces (Fig. 1A).
Any pressure with an instrument immediately distorts
this texture and leaves smooth surfaces that have a
submetallic luster. The mass is evidently quite porous,
as immersion in toluene produces an extensive evolu-
tion of air bubbles. The porous and flaky nature of
broken surfaces is apparent in the scanning electron
microscope image shown in Figure 1A. Occasional
microscopic red fibers may be encountered, which are
undoubtedly hewettite. Quartz grains are also com-
monly present, as shown by the appearance of sharp,

Frc. 1. Scenning electron image of (A) fernandinite" and (B) corvusite. White bar at lower
rigbt in each photograph represents 10 pm.
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characteristic lines in the X-ray powder pattern.
Optically, very thin flakes have a deep, olive green

color. They are birefringent and have very high
indices of refraction [Palache et al. (195L) stated that
E.S. Larsen, Jr. estimated the mean index of refraction
to be 2.051, but are too small to permit fr[ther optical
characterization. The density measured in toluene on
the Berman balance is 2.78 t 0.05 g/cm3 (Hewett
found 2.52 g/cm3). The density calculated from the
unit-cell content (see next section) is 3.07 g/cm3, and
the mean index of refraction predicted by the
Gladstone-Dale relationship based on the calculated
density is 2.03. The low measured densities are clearly
affected by the porosity of the mineral mass.

Results of two chemical analyses of fernandinite
have been published, one by W.F. Hillebrand reported
by Hewett (1909), and one by W.T. Schaller (Ford
1915). The former shows the presence of 19.53Vo
FetOr, which clearly represents a gross impurity; thus
it is not corisidered further. Schaller's analvtical data
are shown in Table 1.

Elechon-microprobe analyses were carried out on
samples from each of the three NMNH specimens.
The standard procedure for mounting the samples
(embedding in epoxy resin and polishing) gave incon-
sistent results because of the rupture of the soft,
polished surface and intrusion of the resin. Spectra
taken from surfaces obtained by simply pressing with
a glass plate small lumps of material glued to a glass
substrate seemed to be more reproducible and reliable.
Using this technique, five analyses were obtained for
NMNH No. 87661, five for NMNH No. 96702" and
ten for NMNH No. R-5706. Average compositions for
these three runs are listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSMON OF FERNANDIMIE
AND CORWSITE

F@dini!c
O r i d 6 S c h . E l 2 3

All these compositions show evidence of admixed
impurities, and varying amounts of water (totals are
deficient by 5 to 15 7o). Quartz commonly is presenl
(observed in the X-ray powder patterns). The
SiO2/Al2O3 ratio remains quite constant over the range
of compositions (5/3, 0.5 to 5.1 7o SiO2), and is
considered to represent an impurity; Ti is smaller in
amount and is assumed to follow vanadium. Fe is
assumed to substitute for V.

The atomic ratios are best obtained by combining
(Fe,Ti) with V, and (Ca,Na) with K, although the role
of Fe is always ambiguous. Whereas Hillebrand
(Hewett 1909) found nearly 207o Fe2O3, Schaller
(Ford 1915) found only 0.79Vo Fe2O3, but reported
l2.l87o insoluble matter. His determination of a
V4+/V5+ ratio of 0.204 is probably significant; we have
not tried to measure this ratio directly. We found
neither Mo nor U, and the presence of these elements
in the results of Hillebrand and Schaller cannot be
accounted for. The general formula we find for fernan-
dinite is: (Ca,Na,K),(V,Fe,Ti)rOro.4H2O. Schaller
(Ford 1915) determined the V4+/V5+ ratio directly in
his analysis, but we calculated this ratio from the inter-
layer charge, assuming that Fe2+ and Ti4 replace V in
the layer structure. The various molar proportions of
the components of the formula are given in Table 2 for
each of the three lots of fernandinite in the NMNH
collections.

Corvusite

As reported by Henderson & Hess (1933), connrsite
is optically opaque, occuring as lustrous, purplish
blue-black masses that commonly show striations,
suggesting a fibrous character. They reported a hard-
ness of 2.5-3, and a specific gravity of 2.82.T\e den-
sity calculated from the unit-cell content is 3.02 g/cm3.

TABLE 2. MOI-AR PROPORTIONS OF CATION COMPONENTS
OF FERNANDIMIE AND CORVUSITE

Coruite
4 ' s d

Fo2*
Ti{'
canr
Na'
Heo

u.7 85.9 2.2
2.O 2.0 0.2

1.5 2,O 0.3
2.6 3.0 0.03
0.9 0.8 0.2

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.03 0.08 0.03
0.0 0.0 1,4
0,2 0.3 ,8

lst
o.n
0.30

75.7 76.6
0,4 1.5
0.34 0.40
5.0 5.7
0.03 0.04
0.2 0.5

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.1 0.0
2.9 1.0
1.6 0.7

Yzoo
' 2v3

Fouoo
Tio2
CsO
NazO
Kzo
Hzo

10.18
55.42 83.7
0.79 0.5

3.35 5.6
-. 0.0

o.52 0.2
15.81

1.38 0.0
- 0.0

0.0

1.4
12.18

IIBd.*

9.67
64.89
5.a2

1.98
t.44
1.06

11.68

F@edid!o
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Coruite
Itnd"* 4 5

M@:
uog
Mso
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azo:
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Totslt

r.34

0.05

ors
o.13

1.39 1.41 0.88 1,O7 0.08 0.19
6.48 6.45 6.73 6.54 7.52 7.42
0.05 0.10 0.34 0.67 0.40 0.39
o.t2 0.04 0.05
0.86 0.84 0,r2 0.31 o.n o.a
0.04 0.04 0.04 0.20 0.16 0.01
0.00 0.01 0.01 0.41 0.68 0.78
2.5 6.5 4,5 5.7 5.9 5.8

8.m 8.00 8.00 8,32 8.00 8.00
0.90 0,89 o.Et 0.95 1.06 l.0r
r.76 r.73 1.89 ln 1.28 1,X7
4.a2 4.a2 4.88 4, 4.9 4,98
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l. NMNH No. 86671, avmge of 5 dirfmirsim
2. NMNH No. 96192, Nengp of 5 detcniutim
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4,5. NMNH No. 96806, 2 s.ql6, avedge of l0 detsmiurim.

9.69 94.1 85.4 89,2 99.90 91.9 94.2 Tot. Iayq qti@ a.O2
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Intqlayq chsr86 1.43
AvsEge v !rl@€ 4.83
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r Schallq (Ford 1919
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@lioN @:Mined b 8.m Bd hyd oryg@ to 20.00.
Wb dimt€d by dilf@€ of @lyti6l bbls from 1007o.
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The mineral is more brittle than fernandinite, and
shows a conchoidal fracture, A scanning electron
microscope image of this specimen of corvusite is
shown in Figure 1B.

Corvusite shows stronger absorption than feman-
dinite in transmitted light, but very thin lamellae are
translucent. The color is greenish yellow, and thin
laths show positive elongation. The indices of refrac-
tion, as with fernandinite, are very high (high retefin
methylene iodide). The Gladstone-Dale relationship,
based on the composition and calculated density (see
below), predicts a mean index of refraction of 2.05.

Three samples taken from NMNH No. 96806 were
subjected to electron-microprobe analysis. The aver-
age compositions of these samples are set forth in
Table 1, along with the data reported by Henderson &
Hess (1933). The composition of this material is very
similar to that of fernandinite. but whereas Ca is the
major interlayer cation in fernandinite, Na is the
dominant cation in corvusite. This distinction is
the principal criterion for the definition of the two
minerals. The general formula for type corvusite is
therefore: (Na,Ca,K)"(V,Fe)sO2e'4HrO. Table 2 shows
the molar prciportions found in this formulation by
Henderson (Henderson & Hess 1933) and for two
samples of type material in the NMNH collections.
Henderson measured the V4+/Vs+ ratio analytically,
but we calculated this ratio from the interlayer chargeo
as for femandinite.

Cnvsrar,-Srtucruns ANALySIS oF
FrnuexorNna aNo Conwsrre

Crystallography

The only crystallographic data reported for fernan-
dinite previous to 1990 are those ofRoss (1959), who
found, using the electron-diffraction pattern, a cen-
tered rectangular net near the plane of the crystal
flake, with dimensions a 11.69(4) A and D 3.674(4) A.
Evans & Hughes (1990) discovered that the X-ray dif-
fraction patterns of corvusite (type) and fernandinite
are closely similar, and found a unit cell in space
group C2lm (consistent with the data of Ross) by
which they were able to index both patterns satisfac-
torily. The fernandinite cell, refined with 15 uniquely
indexed diffraction-maxima measured from
Debye-Scherrer patterns made with CrKcr radiation,
was found to have the dimensions given in Table 3.
The Riefveld analysis (see below) yielded the unit-cell
dimensions also shown in Table 3. Some variation in
these dimensions, especially in c and B, have been
observed, apparently due to the degree ofhydration of
the crystal structure as it is affected by the humidity in
the air.

A heating experiment was executed with the
Guinier-Lenne carnera (Nonius), in which the varia-
tion of the powder pattern (CuKa) of fernandinite in

TASLB 3. UNT CELI5 OF FERNANDINITE, CORVT'SIIE
AND OTIIER SYNTIIETIC ANALOGS

q A b, A o, A P,d.s. v, Ag
F6@di!e

Ev@ &Hugh6 O99O) 11.?04(6) 3.671(1) r1'02r(11) 105.10(7)
This rcrl, Riotveld 11.68q1) 3.6537(4) 11.@3(2) 105.0q2)
Heting qpqiml (Guini6-Iee E€ahod; s text)

Ph@ I (15 lig) rr.65(2) 3.65(3) 10.99(2) 105.2(3)
Phe tr (13 lim) 11.690) 1.657Q) 9.52(1) 102.q1)
Pb@ m (8 lins) 11.71(l) 3.638{2) 9,27(r') 104.0(1)

457.
454.4

451.
398.
385,

Corei6
Eves & Eughs (1990) 11.vt(6) 3,6&<2) ll.2!.3o 1c6.62{J) 470.
Ttii6 s*, fuetvold 11.70q4) 3.644(1) 1l.lr(1) l0t,$(t) 461.

olher 6-ttpo bl@
As" ',V"O,^ (1) rr.144\6) 3.61Q) 8.737(q n.6A 376.3
c& ;V^o,"- (a lt.8s(2) 3.?09(2) e.nqq ror.tt|dt 3n.2
N;';,V"d;" (3) n.653(9) 3.6532(/, 8.e41) 90.91(4) 3?9.9
x,.ot"oio-icfuxl) lr.6l20cD 3.67u{9) r8.6tnp) . 795.9

(1) Ald9M (f96t poed{ datg r@l4l8te{L
(2) Kologlo (1983).
(3) Keko €r al. (19908).
(4) Kloke €t 81. (1990b)t ffi8lM by 010/10/001.

air over the temperature range 20oC to 600oC was
recorded. Two abrupt changes in volume were found,
from phase I to phase II at 130'C, and phase II to
phase Itr at205oC. Similar monoclinic unit-cells were
derived for phases tr and Itr by least-squares analysis
of 8 to 13 unambiguously indexed reflections for each
phase, and are shown listed in Table 3. The volume
changes suggest a loss of two molecules of water from
I to tr" and one more from tr to Itr. The fernandinite
phase III decomposes in air at 380"C, yielding a
product similar to Ca(VO3)2t at 500'C a prominent
pattern of V2O5 appears.

Evans & Hughes (1990) established that fernandi-
nite has a layer structure based on densely edge-shared
VO6 octahedra. This structure type was fust found
by Andersson (1965) for the anhydrous compound
6-Ags.6sV2O5. Evans et al. (1984) postulated that
straczekite, (ca,B a,K)tvr o 20'6H2O, has a structure
based on this type oflayer, and on the basis ofcharac-
teristic fiber-pattems, Evans & Hughes (1990) found
that corvusite and, by extension, fernandinite (which
gives no fiber pattern), also has this type of layer.
Meanwhile, Kotoglu (1983) made a precise single-
crystal refinement of an analogous structure of
synthetic, anhydrous Ca2.aYgOrt fspace group Qlm,
a rr.805(2), b 3.709(I), c 9.270(2) A, p 101.87(3)',
R* 0.0361.

Corvusite gives weaker and more diffrrse patterns
than fernandinite, but Evans & Hughes (1990) were
able to measure sufficient Bragg data to determine the
unit-cell parameters of this monoclinic phase. This
process was facilitated for corvusite by the capability
of obtaining fiber patterns, which show only the ft01
reflections. From the type corvusite from Utah
(Henderson & Hess 1933; NMNH No. 96806), Evans
& Hughes obtained by least-squares analysis of
12 Bragg reflections the unit cell given in Table 3. Our
Riefveld analysis of a diffraction pattern of the same
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d spacmg, A

2  1 . 5

20, deg. (CuKc)
FIc. 2. X-ray powder-diffraction trace of corvusite (top) superposed on and slightly displaced above that of fernandinite.

material yielded a unit cell also shown in Table 3. As
with fernandinite, variations in these parameters ,re
ascribed to varying amounts and type of interlayer
cations and water.

Figure 2 shows the powder-diffraction profiles of
fernandinite and corvusite superimposed at compa-
rable scales. The shapes of the profiles are drama-
tically parallel, providing conclusive evidence of
closely similar crystal structures. The principal differ-
ences are: (1) a greater diffuseness of the peaks in the
corvusite pattern, and (2) a substantially higher back-
ground for corvusite than that of fernandinite.

Rien eld struc ture - refi,nement

The success of this study depended primarily on
X-ray powder-diffraction analysis, and especially the
Rietveld method of pattern-profile analysis (Rietveld

1 .0

1969; reviewed by Post & Bish 1989). As the minerals
are very soft and easily deforrned with pressure" parti-
cular care was needed in preparation of samples
for the diffractometer. Examination of fernandinite by
scanning electron microscope (J.J. McGee, USGS)
revealed thin plates 5 to l0 pm across, and for
corvusite, fibrous masses extending to 1 mm or more
(Fig. 1); thus, a risk of significant preferred orientation
was indicated. The samples selected for profile anal-
ysis were gently crushed under acetone to reduce
smearing of the soft crystallites. The powders were
sifted onto glass-fiber filters in order to minimize pre-
ferred orientation, a procedure that has been found to
be effective in many other similar cases. Powder
X-ray-diffraction data were collected using CuKo
radiation with an automated Scintag Pad-V diffrac-
tometer fitted with an intrinsic-Ge solid-state detector
and incident-beam and diffracted-beam soller slits.

90706050403020
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The Rietveld refinement was perfonned using the
computer program GSAS (Larson & Von Dreele
1990). A trial model based on the VoO16 layer struc-
ture of Ca1.2VaO1s reported by Kotoglu (1983) was
assumed, ariA tle ambiguity with respect to +p or -p

readily resolved. In the initial stages of computing,
only the scale factor and three background parameters
were refined. In successive cycles, two additional
background parameters were refined, along with unit-
cell parameters, a sample-displacement correction
parameter, the Lorentzian broadening term of the
pseudo-Voigt profile function, but not the V and O
positional parameters. A comparison of the observed
and calculated powder-diffraction patterns at this stage
of tle refinement revealed marked anisotropic broad-
ening of the Bragg reflections for fernandinite, and
even more for corvusite. Consequently, an anisotropic
broadening coefficient was introduced and refined
with the unique direction along [001]. This correction
is usually related to a crystal strain effect, which in
this case does not apply to the (001) reflections, but
neverfheless agreement with the observed paftern was
signifi cantly improved. The Lorentzian broadening
terms that were refined suggest the presence of crys-
tallites -80 and 420 A perpendicular and parallel to

TABLE 4. DATA COLLECTION AND REFINEMEM

PARAMETERS FOR FERNANDINTIE

Data couetiotr
20 range 2S90"

Step size 0.03'
Coimt time 20 s/step

Strrctus rcfinomt
No, Bngg rofl. l4L
No. vs. Dano- 34
&i2 lo.5
R- 0.126

s:* o.o4

Prcfrle paranetere'
No. backgouod coetr 4
Prcfile cosff.

GU 1.0
GV -0.9
GW 5.5
LX 2t.r(4t
LY 3.2
srEc 104(4)
SFEC O
SPTEC O
G P O

'cefficimts for podovoigt profile frmctim -eqloyed
in GSAS Riotveld 

-Refirmmt 
Package (I-m & Vm Drls

199O): valu fu Gu, GV, GW, od LY w@ fixed to &w

rcfiled for kB. st8qd8rd. O"ly tX md STEC (i'e" the

Irmtz md relit"d misotropi" brodaing teffi) w

nfrned with the strucbus.

the c axis, respectively. A summary of the profile and
background parameters applied in this analysis is
given in Table 4,

The presence of a minor amount of quartz i-pllty
was detected in the residual plot' Therefore, the final
Rietveld refinement included peak-profile and scale-
factor parameters for this Phase.

03 1,o o^\
oo o ot',/,

oo '

Frc. 3. Electron-density section of fernandinite at y = 0' First cont ov at2 elu'contour interval 2 e/A3'
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Ftc. 4. X-ray powder-diffraction lrace of femandinite (CuKc, radiation). Crosses are observed intensities, solid line is the

calculated trace. Difference trace at bottom is at the same scale as profile at top.

- After convergence of the refinement of the VsO20
layer structure (weighted profile agreement factor R,
='0.17), a dif iereice dourier iap based on tf i
extracted Bragg intensities revealed the locations of
some interlayer cations and water molecules. The only
prominent electron-density peaks attributed to the
interlayer appeared near x,y,z = 0,001/2 and r/2,0,t/2.
These sites were designated Ml and M2 (where M
may be Ca, Na, K, or H2O) and were refined with Ca
in both Ml and M2 (R = 0.13). For the final cycles of
refinement, all of the atom positions were allowed to
vary, along with occupancy parameters for Ml and
M2, znd the thermal parameters were held fixed at U =
0.01 for all layer atoms, and 0.02 for Ca in the M sites.

The final electron-density section at y = 0 was cal-
culated for fernandinite using the XTAL program sys-
tem (Hall & Stewart 1988), and is shown in Fizure 3.
The observed diffraction-partern is shown with the
calculated pattem superposed in Figure 4. The struc-
tural coordinates are listed in Table 5, and the details
ofthe structure are discussed in the next section.

The structure parameters obtained in the analvsis
of the fernandinite pattern were used to initiate the

procedure for corvusite. Again, refinement based
on the layer structure alone led to convergence at
R*p = 0.19. The subsequent electron-density map
was found to be very similar to that of fernandinite,
showing peaks near 0,0,V2 and y2,0,y2. Unlike
fernandinite, these two peaks are practically equal in

TABLE 5. STRU TURE PARAMEIERS
FOR FERNANDINTIE

Spre grcup C2.lmi gJl atom in 4i y =O for all atoms

Atom tr z U*
v(1) 0.8018(7) 0.1370(9) 0,01
v(2) 0.0982(7) o.B78A 0.01
o(1) 0.946(2) 0.096(2) 0.01
oQ) o.ueQ) 0.283Q) 0.01
o(3) 0.62eQ) 0.120(2) 0.01
o(4) o.n4Q) 0.100(3) 0.01
o(t 0.u0€) 0.286(3) 0.01

M(1) 0.061(2) 0.506(3) 0.02
M(2) 0.568(4) 0.478(4) 0.V2

@0p.
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.46(3)
o.26(3)

Note:
"u 1Az1 at arbitrarily fixed vals.
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d spaclng, A

2 . O  1 . 8  I

20, deg' (CuKo)

Frc. 5. X-ray powder-diffraction trace of corvusite (CuKcl radiation), with calculated trace superposed as in Fig. 4.

r000

0)
o

a

O

40J U

height. When Na with 25Vo occupancy was refined
at these locations, final refinement converged at
R* = 0.16. Figure 5 shows the observed profile for
coivusite. The theoretical profile is clearly not as
satisfactory as that for fernandinite (Fig. 4), proba-
bly because of the inadequacy of the broadening
function to model the more severe interlayer disor-
der in corvusite. Because ofthe poorer quality ofthe
latter refinement, we adopt the results of the fernan-
dinite refinement as representative of both struc-
tures, and only those are given in Tables 5 and 6.

One of the drawbacks of Rietveld refinements,
especially for powder X-ray-diffraction data, is the
difficulty of assessing the reliability of the esti-
mated errors determined by the refinement. If the
data are affected by systematic errors, such as
oreferred orientation, then the estimated standard
deviations obtained might be considerably smaller
than the actual errors [see, for example, review
b y  P o s t  &  B i s h  ( 1 9 8 9 ) ;  a l s o ,  S c o t t  ( 1 9 8 3 ) ] .
Consequently the errors in the bond distances may
be significantly higher than those indicated in
Table 6.

TABLE 6. BOND LENGTIIS IN FERNANDIMIE
AND SYNTIIETIC ANALOGS }LY2O5

Refsme I
Mr = A8o.sa

Atom

3 4
Nao.ss Ko.so Avg.*

1.61s(3) r.605(t r.azA tsa1p1
1.792Q) 1.805(4) 1.790 r.85(2)
1.889(1) 1.902(1) 1.901 1.88(r)
2.o8ri€) 2.075(' 2.s73 1,98(2)
2.374<X) 2.357(4) 2.363 253Q)

1.607(3) 1.600(t 1.614 1.6q3)
1.856(3) 1.847(t 1.866 1.77-(3)
1.906(1) 1.911(l) r.916 1.88(1)
r.98e(4) 1,967(4) 1.e78 2.19(2)
2.s43(3) 2.s7o(4) 2.4st 2.5q3)

2.57q5l 2.579(4) 2.596 2.74<'

4.72 4.75 4.E0

FNDcao.6o

v(1) -o(2) 1.s4(4) 1.046(4)
-o(1) 1.78(4) L.n2Q)

(x2)-o(4) 1,89(2) r.9r2Q)
4(3) 2.@(4) 2.63(3)
{(4) 2.35(4) 2.3se(3)

v(2) -o(t r.4e(t r.644(4)
-o(1) 1.85(4) 1.895(3)

(x2)-o(3) 1.90(2) r.e32Q)
o(4) 1.e5(4) 1.e78(3)
-o(1) 2.3s(4) 2.347(3)

o(1)-o(1)8i 2.62(4) 2.64OQ)

Avg. V val. 4.84 4.N

Not6:
* Avmge of tbre mst peiso valuc, olm 2,3' ed 4'
s Shared edgo of etaheda ms stDGtry @tsr.

Refeme:
1. AadeM (1960.
2. Kologh (1983).
3. Kanke et al. (19908).
4, Ksnks et d. (1990b).
5. Femmdiaito, rhis wo*.
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DsscRFTroN AND DrscussroN
oF THE STRUcTUREs

The layer ofvanadate octahedra

As described by Evans & Hughes (1990), the V3Oro
(VrOr) layer in femandinite and corvusite is composed
of fourfold chain elements that are made up of four
chains of VO6 octahedra sharing opposite corners
condensed into a compact unit by edge-
sharing of the octahedra. This ,urangement and the
corresponding designations of atoms are shown in
Figure 6. The assembled sheets and interlayer cationic
sites are shown in perspective in Figure 7. Four single-
crystal studies of analogous vanadium bronze struc-
tures (referred to in solid-state chemistry as 6-phase)
have been made previously. The holotype structure
was determined by Andersson (1965) on Ago.usV2Or,
based on the least-squares analysis of Weissenberg
data. Modern single-crystal structure analyses have
since been reported for Cao.uoVrO, (Kotoglu 1983),

I3o.fovzOs (Kan-ke et al. 1990a), and Ko.roVrO,
(Kanke et al. 1990b). The bond lengths in ihe VlO,
layer in each of these compounds and in fernandinite
are listed and compared in Table 6 according to the
atom designations shown in Figure 6.

In each of the two types of octahedra, the vanadium
atom is strongly displaced outward from the layer,
forming a short bond with the external, unshared oxy-
gen atom tV(1)-O(1), V(2)-O(2)1, which averages
1.62 x,0.02 A for the tlree most precise determina-
tions. The opposite internal bonds [to O(4)] for
the three structures vary from 2.347 to Z.S7O A.'Ilne
remaining four V-O bonds, which may be considered
as the basal bonds in a square pyramid with the short
bond at the apex, averages 2.O3 A, ranging from 1.772
to 2.075 A. The two atoms O(1) close to rhe center of
symmetry form the edge of the octahedron that is
shared with a similar edge in an adjacent fourfold
chain to form the VsOro layer. This edge length
averages 2.6A A.

Comparing these dimensions with those found in
fernandinite, we find substantial variations. (Although
the calculated standard deviations ofthese distances is
better than 0.04 A" as mentioned above the actual
elrors are probably considerably larger.) A contri-
buting factor to variations in the layer structure is
probably the number of extra electrons (differences in
average valence of V) in the VsO2e layer. For the syn-
thetic Ca compound (Kotoglu 1983), the average
valence of V is 4.37, corresponding to a V4:Vs+ ratio
of 2:1, but for the Na and K compounds (Kanke et al.
1990a, b) and these two minerals, the average valence
rs 4,75, corresponding to a ratio of l:3. These extra
electrons may exert interactions due to attraction
among the V atoms themselveso with some adjust-
ments of the interatomic dimensions, such as
V(2)4(4) and O(1)-O(1). Some artractive forces may

also occur to shorten distances between V atoms.
Thus, the average V-V distance for three of these
distaaces across the shared edse of the octahedra in
the six structures is 3.47 A, Uut ine V(l)-V(l) distance
across the center of symmetry is 3.25 A, and the
distance betwee! V(1) and V(2) in adjacent levels
0 =0,Y2) is 3.00 A.

There seems to be no characteristic variation
in V-V distances with average valence of V.
Calculation of bond strengths (s) from bond lengths

v(1)

Fto. 6. Top and oblique view of fourfold chain element of
VrO, layer in relation to the unit-cell axes, showing label-
ing of atoms. Dashed lines represent edges of octahedra
shared with adjacent chains to form the layer.
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(R) [s = (R/1.791)-5'1; Brown 1981] gives no signifi-
cant evidence for localization of extra electrons on
either V(l) or V(2) in the best tlree determinations.
The average valence of V in Kotoglu's (1983) Ca
compound is 4.66, and in the Na and K compounds,
4.85 (IGnke et al. 1990a, b). These values are some-
what higher than the reported analltical values 4.4 and
4.8, respectively.

Interlayer cations and water malecules

Electron-density maps of the interlayer material
in both fernandinite and corvusite show well-defined

cd$8s'o "Fftr d6

Frc. T. perspective view of fernandinite structure viewed along the D axil Note: the chains of interlayer sites aloxg 0-,y'Yz an'd

yz,y,Vz are shownas circles, but these sites are only parrialli occupied by cations, and possibly some water molecules'

oeaks in ziq-zal rows parallel to the b axis at.r,3 =

6,i *a nln, t!p-ut"d by about 2.4 A.In fernandi-
nite, there are sufficient cations and sufficient room
to fill alternate sites (1,0,2; .r,1,2), with H2O in inter-
vening sites (-.r,72,-e). Oo the other hand, in
corvusit", there is too much density in the inter-
vening site to be assigned to water. On the asump-
tion that only cations occupy the Ml and M2 sites in

the structuies, and using composite scattering-
factors according to the chemical data, our least-
squares structure analyses yield 1.4 cations in the
unit cell for fernandinite, wheras the analytical value
is 1.06. We may, therefore, postulate tlat some of
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the scattering at these sites is due to substitutional
H2O. We have not attempted to separate these inter-
acting occupancy-factors further.

Aside from the warer in the M(l) nd M(2) sires, in
neither structure can we "see" water at all; it presum-
ably occupies the large open spaces betwien the
cations diffirsely, showing only as broad, low electron-
density regions (Fig. 3). The best estimate we may
have for the amount of water in the unit cell can be
obtained from the cell volume, 457 A. Assumins that
the volume of the VoO,o layer, as derived froir the
structures of the synthetic bronzes, is about 355 A3,
and the allowance for Ca is 9 43, 88 A3 remains for
HrO, just enough for four molecules.

Colct usrols

Based on X-ray powder data, the unit cells of the
closely related minerals fernandinite and corvusite
have been refined in space group C2/m, using type
material. Rietveld structure analyses of patterns of
both minerals have confi.rmed that the layer structures
of these minerals are exactly analogous lo that of syn-
thetic 6-Ago.6rV2O5, consisting of fourfold VoO,o
chains ofcondensed VOu octahedra (Evans & Hughes
1990) joined laterally by sharing edges of octahedia in
adjacent chains to form the layers. The minerals thus
belong to a group of natural vanadium bronzes pre-
viously designated as the "straczekite group,,, which
includes bokite and probably bariandite.
_ The layer structures are clearly revealed in maps of

the electron density, together witl some information
about the interlayer material. In both structures. a
string ofpeaks in the interlayer region adjacent to the
twofold axes indicate sites partially occupied by
the cations, and perhaps some water molecules. Most
of the water is not visible and presumably diffusely
occupies open space between the cations. The seneral
formula for these minerals has been founJ to be
M"[(V,Fe,Ti)rO2s).nH2O, where M is (Ca,Na,K) for
fernandinite and (Na,Ca,K) for corvusite, x is near
1.0, and n is near 4 but variable. The average analytt-
cal forrnula for type fernandinite (assuming the layer
contains all iron as Fe2+ and all titanium asTi4) may
be writoen:

(Cao.rIt.o+Nao.o r )>e.e2(V7.7eFe0. I sTi'.03)x.00O 20.4H2O.

Similarly, the formula for type corvusite may be
written:

(Nao.73Cfo .zsX'0.e6)s1.s6(V7.6 1Fes3e)23.6026.4H2O.

Based on the chemistry of the type materials, it is
established that fernandinite is associated with calcium
as the dominant interlayer cation, and corrnrsite with
sodium as the dominant cation. The interlayer water is
loosely bound and may be absorbed or eliminated

according to conditions of humidity and temperature.
Although fernandinite has not been adequately
described until now and has previously been subject to
question, our study has firmly established its validity
as a unique mineral species.

An unanswered question concerns the reason for
the radically different habits of crystals observed in
the two type minerals. Occurrences of a black
"corwsite-like" mineral are nearly always described
as mammillary or radiating laths or fibers emanating
from the wall of a wg or a nucleus in a small cavity. It
seems that the Peruvian fernandinite was formed in an
entirely different manner, perhaps by sudden precipi-
tation from a hot, saturated solution, forming solid,
dense masses. Many reported occwrences of corvusite
or "corvusite-like" minerals show calcium as the
dominant cation. We believe that such occurences are
actually fernandinite deposited under more usual con-
ditions by slow formation as radiating fiben on cavity
walls.
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